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Abstract: Sorghum is one of the most important economic crops in the semi-arid areas of northern 

China. However, its yield is still relatively low, and some factors, such as the amount of different 

chemical fertilizers application and planting density, limit the increase of yield. In order to study the 

effect of fertilizer application rate and planting density on the growth and yield of sorghum, Longza 16 

was used as test variety material, and the experiment was conducted with the split plot design. The 

fertilizer application (375kg/hm2(N:P:K=1:0.7:0.4), 375kg/hm2(N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8), 375kg/hm2 

(N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6), 750kg/hm2（N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8), 750kg/hm2（N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6)) was designed as 

main plot and planting density (96000 plants/hm2, 109000 plants/hm2, 128000 plants/hm2, 154000 

plants/hm2）was arranged as subplot. The photosynthetic parameters and yield-related characters 

were determined during the whole growth period of sorghum. The results showed that the effect of 

fertilizer application on the yield of sorghum was significant. The yield increased with the increase of 

fertilizer application, and the yield of 750kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6) was significantly higher than that 

of other treatments. Different planting densities also had a significant effect on the yield, showing that 

the yield increased with the increase of density, and the yield was the highest under the density of 

154000 plants/hm2. In addition, the result of composite effect of fertilizer application rate and density 

showed that the yield of the treatment of 750kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6) and 154000 plants/hm2 was the 

highest, which was considered to be more suitable for the production of sorghum in the semi-arid 

areas of northern China. 
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1.Introduction 
The natural conditions in the semi-arid areas of northern China are limited for plant growing and 

yield formation, such as water shortage and strong winds, which seriously affect the normal growth of 

local crops [1] . Compared with other crops, sorghum is one of the most important economic crops in 

semi-arid areas because of its high biomass, drought resistance, saline-alkali tolerance and so on [2-3] . 

In China, sorghum is mostly planted in areas with low soil fertility, because of its high resistance and 

tolerance. And the lack of planting technical experience also results in reducing the yield of sorghum. 

Fertilizer application rate and planting density are always important factors affecting crop yield and 

quality[4-5] . The effect of fertilizer application rate and planting density on crop growth has been 

confirmed in a lot of crops, indicating that the use of reasonable fertilizer application rate and planting 

density is very beneficial and important for crop growth [5-7]. Currently, most studies on improving 

the yield and quality of sorghum are mainly focused on breeding, while some studies on cultivation 

factors are only aimed at a single factor. As a result, the interaction between fertilizer application rate 

and density of sorghum is relatively studied insufficiently. It showed that the increase in crop yield is 

due to reasonable planting density rather than an increase in yield per plant [8]. And the suitable 

planting density is an important factor affecting the yield  of  sorghum  [9].  It showed that plant height, 
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leaf area per plant and dry matter accumulation per plant were significantly different in the late growth 

stage of feeding sweet sorghum under different fertilizer application rates, and the amount of fertilizer 

application was the key factor affecting the yield of feeding sweet sorghum [10]. In fact, the 

improvement of sorghum yield is affected by many factors. Selecting high-yielding varieties 

combining with suitable fertilizer application rate and density is necessary to obtain super-high yield 

[11-13]. Therefore, it is of great significance to explore the appropriate amount of fertilizer application 

and planting density of sorghum, and form a reasonable combination, which could make sorghum 

grow better and improve its yield and quality. 

 

2.Materials and methods  
2.1.Experimentation 

This study was carried out in Daqing City, Heilongjiang Province, China (latitude 45°46’~46°55’ 

N, longitude 124°19’~125°12’E). It belongs to the continental monsoon climate of the northern cold 

temperate zone, with dry and windy spring. The terrain of the test site is flat, with an elevation of 128 

~ 167m, an average annual air temperature of 4.6℃, an active accumulated temperature of more than 

2800℃, an annual average sunshine of 2782.5 h and a frost-free period of 136 days. The chemical 

properties of the tested soil were shown in Table 1. 

 

Table1. Characteristic of soil used in this study. 

 

Longza 16 was used as tested variety. Fertilizer application rates (F1:375kg/hm2(N:P:K=1:0.7:0.4), 

F2:375kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8), F3:375kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6), F4:750kg/hm2（N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8), 

F5:750kg/hm2(N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6)) was designed as main plot and planting density (M1:96000 

plants/hm2, M2:109000 plants/hm2, M3:128000 plants/hm2, M4:154000 plants/hm2）was arranged as 

subplot, which were randomly arranged and repeated three times. The test code is shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. The symbol of different treatment for split-plot experiment. 

 

Soil depth 

(cm) 

 

Alkaline hydrolysable N 

(mg/kg) 

Available P 

(mg/kg) 

 

Available K 

(mg/kg ) 

 

Organic 

matter ( g/kg) 

 

pH 

 

0-20 91.00 17.31 62.65 16.53 7.15 

Processing Fertilizer Application Rates 

(kg/hm2) 

Planting Density 

(plants/hm2) 

F1M1  9.6(M1) 

F1M2 375（N:P:K=1:0.7:0.4）(F1) 10.9(M2) 

F1M3  12.8(M3) 

F1M4  15.4(M4) 

F2M1  9.6(M1) 

F2M2 375（N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8）(F2) 10.9(M2) 

F2M3  12.8(M3) 

F2M4  15.4(M4) 

F3M1  9.6(M1) 

F3M2 375（N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6）(F3) 10.9(M2) 

F3M3  12.8(M3) 

F3M4  15.4(M4) 

F4M1  9.6(M1) 

F4M2 750（N:P:K=1:0.7:0.8）(F4) 10.9(M2) 

F4M3  12.8(M3) 

F4M4  15.4(M4) 

F5M1  9.6(M1) 

F5M2 750（N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6）(F5) 10.9(M2) 

F5M3  12.8(M3) 

F5M4  15.4(M4) 
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2.2.Measurements and Analyses 

The leaf areas of five different plants in the same position were measured at seedling stage, jointing 

stage, flowering stage, filling stage and mature stage of sorghum, and each treatment was repeated 3 

times. Leaf area= length×width×0.75 (0.75 is the correction coefficient), leaf area index= leaf area per 

plant×number of plants per unit land area /unit land area. At seedling stage, jointing stage, heading and 

flowering stage, filling stage and mature stage of sorghum, the photosynthetic rate was measured by 

LI- 6400 portable photosynthesis system. The light intensity of artificial light source was 800μmol m-

2·s-1, and each treatment was repeated for three times. The chlorophyll was measured by SPAD-502 

Plus chlorophyll meter at seedling stage, jointing stage, heading and flowering stage, filling stage and 

mature stage of sorghum, and each treatment was repeated for 3 times. After all the panicles were 

harvested, the grain was threshed and weighed, and the plot yield was calculated, and 10 panicles were 

randomly selected to measure panicle length, grain number per panicle, 1000-grain weight, panicle 

weight and grain weight per panicle. 

 

2.3.Statistical Analysis 

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was applied with SPSS 21. The general linear model procedure 

was used for analysis. Fertilizer application rates and plant density treatment was set as fixed factors, 

including all interactions. Replicate was considered a random factor. Duncan’s multiple range test was 

used for the difference significance at P< 0.05 and Excel was used for statics analysis the figure’s 

preparation. 

 

3.Results and discussions 
3.1.Effect of Fertilizer and Density Factors on Photosynthetic Rate of Sorghum 

As shown in Figure 1, the change trend of photosynthetic rate after different fertilizer application 

rate and planting density was almost the same. From seedling stage to mature stage, photosynthetic 

rate increased at first and then decreased, and achieved to its peak and were highest in flowering stage 

than other stages. The photosynthetic rate of Sorghum of Fertilizer Application Rates at F2 was higher 

than other treatments in Planting Density of M1 from seedling stage to flowering stage. However, the 

photosynthetic rate of Sorghum of M1F5 was higher than others in the filling stage. The effect of 

different fertilizer application amount was distinct in different growth period in the same planting 

density. During the whole growth period, with the same amount of fertilizer application, the change 

trend of photosynthetic rate in each period was M1> M2> M3> M4. It indicated that the difference of 

photosynthetic rate was mainly reflected in the effect of density on leaves, while the amount of 

fertilizer application and fertilizer ratio had little effect on the photosynthetic rate of leaves. 
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Figure 1. Effects of fertilization and density on photosynthetic rate 

 

3.2.Effect of Fertilizer and density factors on chlorophyll content of Sorghum 

As shown in Figure 2, during the whole growth period, the chlorophyll content increased at first 

and then decreased, and the peak appeared at the flowering stage. With the increase of density, the 

content of chlorophyll decreased in the whole growth period. The content of chlorophyll of sorghum in 

the same density increased with the increase of fertilizer application. However, under the same amount 

of fertilizer application, the content of chlorophyll decreased with the increase of density. Under the 

condition of different fertilizer application rates, the significant differences between F4, F5 and F1, F2, 

F3 appeared after the booting and flowering stages. With the influence of both fertilizer application 

rate and density, the chlorophyll content of F4M1 was higher in the later growth stage, which indicated 

that the function of leaves could remain for a long time relatively under this cultivation condition. 

 
Figure 2. Effects of fertilization and density on chlorophyll content 
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3.3.Effect of Fertilizer and density on Leaf area Index of Sorghum 

Photosynthesis is mainly carried out through plant leaves, and the photosynthesis of plant 

population is affected by the change of population leaf area index directly. The results showed that the 

trend of the leaf area index appeared similar with photosynthesis and chlorophyll content of Sorghum. 

With the growth of plant, the leaves extended gradually, and the leaf area index increased significantly 

until the flowering stage, and then descended slowly (Figure 3). At the filling and maturing stage, due 

to the senescence and shedding of the lower leaves of the plant, the leaf area index decreased. 

Although application with the same amount of fertilizer, the effect of density on the leaf area index of 

sorghum was significantly different in different growth stages. With the increase of density, the leaf 

area index increased, and the overall trend was as follows: M4> M3> M2> M1. Under the condition of 

high density, the leaf area index of F4 and F5 treatments was significantly higher than that of other 

treatments, which is because the nutrient competition among plants was more fierce in treatments with 

high density, to ensure the growth and development of plants. However, the lack of nutrient limited the 

formation of yield under F1, F2 and F3 treatments. As a result, the leaf area index increased with the 

increase of total fertilizer application. 

 
Figure 3. Effects of fertilization and density on leaf area index 

 

3.4.Effects of Fertilizer and density factors on yield and related characters of Sorghum 

It was shown that effects of different fertilizer application amount and density on the yield of 

sorghum were significantly different (Table 3). The increasing of density made some plants shaded by 

other plants, resulting in a lower photosynthetic efficiency, and the grain formation was limited, which 

finally led to the decrease of yield per plant. Among them, the yield of F5 treatment was significantly 
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higher than other fertilizer application treatments. In terms of yield-related traits, the yield advantage 

of F5 treatment was mainly due to higher 1000-grain weight and grain weight per panicle. The yield 

increased with the increase of fertilizer application. Under the condition of the same amount of 

fertilizer F1, F2 and F3, the effect of the proportion of potassium fertilizer on yield was significant by 

affecting the photosynthetic characteristics and increasing the dry matter accumulation per plant. The 

yield of M3 and M4 was significantly higher than that of M1 and M2, and the yield of M4 was the 

highest. With the increase of density, 1000-grain weight, panicle length, grain weight per panicle and 

panicle weight decreased. Under the condition of density, the correlation order between yield related 

traits and yield was grain weight per panicle > panicle length > 1000-grain weight > panicle weight.  

 

Table 3. Effects of Fertilizer Application rate and density on yield and related characters. 

Note: Same small letters indicate no significance between different treatments. *and** represented significance at 0.05 and 0.01 

probability level, “NS” means difference is not significant. The same below. 

 

It was shown that the grain weight per panicle of F2M1 treatment was higher, indicating that under 

this cultivation condition, plant ontogeny was better, and source-sink was coordinated, which was 

conducive for the growth and development of plant monomers (Table 4). The 1000-grain weight, 

panicle weight and grain weight per panicle were higher in F5M1 treatment. The results showed that 

the cultivation conditions of low density and high fertilizer were beneficial for the accumulation of dry 

matter per plant, while the final population yield decreased because of the low density. However, 

under the condition of high density, 1000-grain weight, panicle length, grain weight per panicle and 

panicle weight were limited, and the competition for nutrients among plants was fierce. The nutrient 

supply of F5 treatment was sufficient and the population yield was higher. Under this cultivation 

condition, the effect of monomer effect on yield was less than that of population effect, and finally led 

high yield. 

 

Table 4. Joint effects of two factors on yield and related characters. 

Experimental 

Factor 

 

Thousan

d kernel 

weight(g

) 

Panicle 

length 

(cm) 

Grain 

weight 

(g) 

Spike 

weight 

(g) 

Grain yield 

(kg/hm2) 

 

Fertilizer 

Application rate 

F1 22.91b 22.68a 71.93a 90.57a 874521c 

F2 24.72a 21.99a 72.19a 94.66a 8883.46bc 

F3 24.28ab 22.44a 77.03a 95.68a 9300.50ab 

F4 23.74ab 22.44a 73.10a 90.45a 9311.91ab 

F5 25.07a 21.99a 76.74a 98.96a 9401.78a 

Correlation 

coefficient 

 
0.6294 0.7002 0.6442 0.5917  

Planting density 

M1 25.10a 22.71a 82.40a 109.03a 8172.70c 

M2 23.77b 22.27ab 70.56b 90.68b 8567.28c 

M3 23.87b 22.47ab 73.75b 90.77b 9573.96b 

M4 23.83b 21.77b 70.08b 85.76b 10160.37a 

Correlation 

coefficient 

 
0.5827 0.5916 0.6012 0.5397 

 

Mean square 

Fertilizer 

Application 

rate 

28.93* NS NS NS 1114113.30** 

Planting 

density 
NS 7.99* 

1629.74*

* 

5250.92*

* 
12456598.57** 

Experimental 

Factor 

 

Thousand 

kernel 

weight (g) 

Panicle 

length 

(cm) 

 

Grain weight 

(g) 

 

Spike 

weight 

(g) 

 

Grain 

yield 

(kg/hm2) 

 

F1M1 24.73ab 23.73a 81.98abc 104.15bc 7895.11g 

F1M2 22.04b 22.66ab 69.50bcd 89.50bcd 8818.44defg 

F1M3 22.66b 22.47ab 70.53bcd 89.19bcd 9301.14cde 

F1M4 22.23b 21.88b 65.72d 79.45d 8966.17defg 
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3.5.Effects of Fertilizer Application rate and density on yield and related characters of Sorghum 

The results showed that the yield of sorghum at high density (128000 plants/hm2, 154000 

plants/hm2) was significantly higher than that at low density (96000 plants/hm2, 109000 plants/hm2), 

and reached the maximum at the density of 15.4kg/hm2. The 1000-grain weight, panicle length, grain 

weight per panicle and panicle weight decreased with the increase of density, which was consistent 

with the results of Wang [14]. When the effect of single plant on grain yield of sorghum exceeded that 

of population, the total yield of population decreased. This shows that reasonable and appropriate 

increase of density is an indispensable important measure to increase the yield of density-tolerant 

sorghum varieties, and the cultivation of high density is an important technical measure for obtaining 

high yield of sorghum. Although the amount of fertilizer application were the same, different fertilizer 

ratio still affected the formation of yield. Under the cultivation with high density, the yield increased 

with the increase of fertilizer amount or the proportion of potassium fertilizer. This is similar to the 

results of previous studies on maize. Wu also thinks that potassium fertilizer can increase the yield of 

maize significantly [15]. Yin believes that potassium affects the yield and quality of maize by affecting 

the normal development of maize roots, stems and leaves, the absorption of water and nutrients, and 

the synthesis and transport of photosynthates [16]. Chang also thinks that the effect of the appropriate 

amount of potassium fertilizer on yield was positive [17]. The yield of sorghum was better under high 

fertilizer application rate of 750kg/hm2 and benefited from 1000-grain weight, indicating that adequate 

storage capacity is necessary for high yield of sorghum. 

The formation of sorghum biological yield is mainly dependent on leaf photosynthesis. Therefore, 

by increasing leaf area index, plant photosynthesis efficiency and yield per plant can be improved, 

which is one of the important conditions for obtaining high yield of sorghum [18-19]. 

 

3.6.Effects of Fertilizer amount and density on leaf area index of Sorghum 

In this study, leaf area index increased with the increase of planting density. There was no 

significant difference in leaf area index and yield under different fertilizer application rates with low 

density (96000 plants/hm2, 108000 plants/hm2). Under high density conditions (128000 plants/hm2,  

154000 plants/hm2), leaf area index (LAI) of 750kg/hm2 fertilization application was higher than that 

of 375kg/hm2 fertilization application. Different fertilization ratios could change yield by adjusting leaf 

area index (LAI). The results of this study also showed that all fertilizer applications could achieve the 

requirements of normal plant growth and development. At high density, plants needed a large amount 

of nutrients and increased potassium fertilizer to ensure the normal growth of plant leaves, prolong the 

functional period, and improve leaf area index. Under the conditions of 750kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6) 

and the density of 154000 plants/hm2, the leaf area index reached the maximum, which was similar to 

the results of Shen's study [20]. 

 

F2M1 24.78ab 22.94ab 86.25a 106.79ab 8076.17fg 

F2M2 24.84ab 21.30b 71.85abcd 88.71bcd 7902.74g 

F2M3 25.05ab 21.96ab 74.40abcd 90.58bcd 9489.83cde 

F2M4 24.21b 21.76b 66.25d 92.57bcd 9865.11bcd 

F3M1 24.61b 22.30ab 79.96abcd 103.31bc 8991.51defg 

F3M2 25.04ab 22.24ab 76.79abcd 97.89bcd 9165.85cdef 

F3M3 23.51b 23.75a 76.97abcd 96.85bcd 9457.19cde 

F3M4 23.99b 21.47b 74.39abcd 84.69cd 9587.47bcde 

F4M1 23.68b 22.59ab 80.46abcd 107.09ab 7875.04g 

F4M2 23.71b 22.83ab 73.07abcd 92.56bcd 8483.22efg 

F4M3 24.02b 22.50ab 71.42abcd 80.74d 10208.29bc 

F4M4 23.57b 21.84b 67.42cd 81.41d 10181.12b 

F5M1 27.72a 22.02ab 83.35ab 123.82a 8025.66fg 

F5M2 23.27b 22.34ab 71.57abcd 84.76cd 8466.13efg 

F5M3 24.15b 21.68b 75.43abcd 96.54bcd 9413.37cde 

F5M4 25.16ab 21.92ab 76.60abcd 90.72bcd 11701.97a 
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3.7.Effects of Fertilizer amount and density on photosynthetic characteristics of Sorghum 

The results of this study showed that the photosynthetic of sorghum leaves was inhibited by high 

fertilizer application, especially in the late growth period of sorghum, the photosynthetic rate decreased 

with the increase of density. The main reason for low photosynthetic in the high-density population is 

that the plants was compact, the ventilation and light transmittance were poor, and the leaves were 

senescent rapidly in the late growth period, which led to the low photosynthetic per plant in the high-

density population. The photosynthetic rate of F5M1 was significantly higher than that of other 

treatments at the flowering stage and decreased rapidly at maturity stage, but the spike weight of this 

treatment was larger, indicating that the leaf had a shorter functional period and higher efficiency. At 

appropriate densities, reasonable fertilization could improve canopy structure in plants, increase leaf 

area per plant, regulate leaf senescence and death in later growth stages, prolong photosynthesis time, 

and improve light energy utilization. 

 

4.Conclusions 
Different fertilizer application had significant effects on the yield of sorghum. The yield increased 

with the increase of fertilizer application. Different density also had significant effect on grain 

sorghum yield. The density yield of 128000 plants/hm2 and 154000 plants/hm2 was significantly 

higher than that of 96000 plants/hm2 and 109000 plants/hm2. With the increase of density, 1000-grain 

weight, panicle length, grain weight per panicle and panicle weight decreased. The results showed that 

higher yield (11701.97kg/hm2) could be obtained under the condition of 750kg/hm2 (N:P:K=1:0.7:1.6) 

and density 154000 plants/hm2. During the whole growth period, under the condition of the same 

amount of fertilizer application, the photosynthetic rate decreased with the increase of density. Under 

the condition of the same density, the content of chlorophyll increased with the increase of fertilizer 

application. Under the condition of the same amount of fertilizer application, the content of 

chlorophyll decreased with the increase of density. The leaf area index increased with the increase of 

population density. 
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